
 Bev Facey Community High School 
 Daily Bulletin 

 September 27, 2022 

 “We would like to begin by acknowledging that we are on Treaty 6 tradi�onal territories in Alberta of the 
 many First Na�ons, Mé�s, and Inuit whose footsteps have marked these lands for centuries.” 

 General Announcements: 

 Post secondary Presentations  - Students interested  in learning about Alberta’s post secondary institutions can sign up 
 for presentations now.   Post secondary presentation posters with a QR code can be found in the main office and student 
 services. 
 UBC will be hosting a presentation for any students interested, TOMORROW September 28th during block 1.  Please sign 
 up for these presentations and more using the Post secondary poster QR code. 

 Artist of the Week-  Congratulations to Rashad Timona  (Art 10) on his unique portfolio design. Challenged with using their 
 names creatively, the Art 10 students created some amazing pieces of Art. Check out Rashad’s design in the front display 
 case and more outside of the Art classroom doors. 

 FLI  - Be sure to wear your orange shirt on Thursday  to support Truth and Reconciliation day.  FLI will also be giving out 
 orange cookies in the cafeteria at lunch. 

 "  A Taste of Pi  "  -  Have you ever considered a career  in the mathematical sciences? Do you want to learn about the beauty 
 of mathematics and its applications? "A Taste of Pi" is an event for high school students where professors talk about 
 research, new and exciting developments in the mathematical sciences, and about contemporary applications of 
 mathematics. Students will have the opportunity to listen to some engaging speakers and will be able to ask questions 
 and interact with the professors.  The series of talks takes place at the University of Alberta on the first Saturday of the 
 month during the fall in October, November and December. For each session, we will have two speakers present followed 
 by lunch which will be provided.  Students are expected  to attend all three sessions and there will be daily prizes as well. 
 For more information or to register, please see Miss Wong (Room 233). 

 Women and gender diverse students who have an interest in Science, Engineering or Technology.  -  This fun  and 
 interactive day shows young women and gender diverse students in grades 10-12 that there is more to science than medicine 
 and more to engineering than building bridges, and more to technology than sitting behind a computer screen. SET jobs are 
 interesting, collaborative, diverse and support every aspect of our lives. Want to make an impact in the world and have a 
 meaningful career? Consider SET.  Registration is limited and opens October 12, 2022. - Come see Mrs. Tattrie for more 
 information. 

 TRC Week-  Welcome to the week leading up to the  National  Day for Truth and Reconciliation. 
 Join in dialogue, moments to listen, and reflection on September 30.  There are a few ways you 
 can participate: 

 1.  Stop by the front display… add to the shoes on display (loan them and retrieve them 
 Thursday). 

 2.  Take the time to watch and read the bulletin over the next few days. 
 3.  Wear Orange this week.   Take a pin!    Hiy Hiy! 

 Justice Murray Sinclair  Explains the TRC (2:57) 

 PLACE Candy Bag Sales  - Satisfy your sweet tooth with  the famous PLACE candy bags! Candy bags are sold in the 
 Cafe for $1.25 

 Recycling Reminders  - Please place all pop cans, tetras,  plastic beverage containers in the white bins or large blue 
 recycling bins. NOT THE GARBAGE CANS 

 CLUBS/GROUPS: 
 GSA (Spectrum)  To combat scheduling conflicts, GSA  will be open Thursdays & Fridays @ lunch moving forward! 
 Everyone is welcome (room 218)! 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=pMHOO299CFk&t=2s


 CYBER DEFENCE TEAM  Meets on Wednesdays in room 216. 

 MODEL UN -  Next meeting is Monday, Oct. 3rd  and  we will talk registration! Touch base with your team leaders: 
 Mr. Suffern, Ms. Johnson, Ms. Chalmers. 

 S.C.O.R.E. -  The Student Council On Race Education  meets Tuesdays @ lunch in room 176. 

 JAZZ BAND  -  Jazz band rehearsals Thursday at lunch  in the band room, room 142. 

 INTERFAITH ALLIANCE  –  Wednesday at lunch in room  270. 

 FALCONS OF DISTINCTION (FOD) SQUAD  We are going to  aim for MONDAYS for our meeting days(still in room 260)! We 
 will not run on the same weeks as Model UN, so students can still participate in both. Stayed tuned for next meeting date. If 
 you would like to join or get more information, please see Mr. Glowinski in room 260. 

 E-SPORTS  -  Any students interested in competitive  video games and eSports tournaments, meet in room 163 next 
 Thursday at lunch; or talk to Mr. Kitson or Mr. Hay. 

 ATHLETICS: 

 Volleyball - 
 Junior Girls-  Game today @ Scona!  Bus leaves 3:45. 
 Junior Boys -  Practice today 3:30-5:15  North Gym. 
 Senior Girls-  tough loss yesterday to St. FX losing  in 4 sets. Practice today 5:15-7:00 South. 
 Senior Boys -  Great team 4 set win yesterday vs O’Leary.  Practice today 3:30-5:15 South Gym. 

 Cross Country Team -  There will be NO practice today  (Tuesday) after school. Rest day before our final prep meet 
 for city championships next week. Meet in the cafeteria at 2:50pm tomorrow …bus leaves at 3:00pm. 

 Swim Team  -  Facey swim caps are now available! See  Mr. Glowinski in room 260 to pick yours up! 

 Football -  Play host to Jasper Place today at Emerald  Hills. Kickoff 5pm. 

 CAFETERIA: 


